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Seven Thousand Fanat
ics Rout French and
Spanish for an Hour

Reenforcements Arrive
and Infidels Are Driven

to Mountains

TANGIER Aug 14 Seven thousand
Moore rushed the outposts at

Casablanca last night drove out the
French and Spanish defenders of one of
the stations and held It against the
foreign troops for over an hour Only
the most desperate lighting by the
soldiers enabled them to regain posses-
sion of the outposts which they finally
carried by bayonet attack News of the
fight reached here today Hundreds of
tne Moors were slain or wounded during
the fighting and the troops likewise lost
several men according to the message

The attack of the Moors was made
shortly after midnight Mounted on
their fleet horses the natives charged
directly against the earthworks

alike o rUle fire or shrapnel from
the guns The other defenses were
rushed the soldiers being compelled to
retreat

Moors Finally Driven Out
The Moors established themselves

there They were repulsed at other
points however

Reenforcomonts wore then rushed to
the European forces which had been
driven out or their works and several
charges wote launched against the
Moorish occupants The French soldiers
swept over the works driving out the
Moors at the point of the bayonet Thenatives fought bravely but were unableto cope with their trained adversariesMany Moors were cut down beside theguns they refused to surrender alive

are beginning to arrivein Casablanca in response to General
s Drudes plea for more men

Campaign in Interior
The French troops at Casablanca have

been ordered to prepare a campaign
in the interior of Morocco Spanish
troops are being rushed to that port
and will hold the city while the French
will press on after the warring tribes
men and In an effort to end the holy
war before it assumes organized shape

the Moors a terrible lesson Noth
ing else will stop the looting and slaugh
ter in Morocco and establish peaoe in
the country

The Moors have secured from some
source several pieces of artillery whicharc being mounted in the hills about
Casablanca Notwithstanding their ig

pieces are gotten into working or
der the French position be unten-
able

Extreme Measures Necessary-
It was because of this fact that Gen-

eral Drude decided to drive the Moors
from the hills about Casablanca and fol-
low them to the interior mowing them
down with machine guns and rifle fife
until the holy war Is ended Nothing
but the most extreme measures will
have an effect on the tribesmen Gen
eral Drude it is known is also anxious-
to prevent the bandit Ralsull from or-
ganizing the tribesmen and taking the
leadership in the campaign

Raisuli is a powerful personality in
Morocco and is the one man who can
prolong the fight against the Europeans-
If the French are compelled to delay

finally to press into the
mountains it is feared that a long and
bitter bushwhacking warfare will result
and that France will have tremendous
difficulty in establishing normal condi

tionsMoors
Pillage

European Houses
Fez ThreatenedPA-

RIS Aug 4 The European sec-

tion of Mazagan Morocco is being pil-

laged by Moors according to advices re-

ceived here today Two hundred native
horsemen are reported to have forced
the gates and entered the town Most of
the foreigners are reported to have es
caped before the looting began

Dispatches to various French news
indicate that the situation

throughout Morocco Is very serious Fez
is said to be threatened with an upris-
ing against the government Foreigners
it IK reported are from leaving
the city News from Morocco City is
n t encouraging

Fighting among the tribes occurred
according another report following
the at Casablanca The Mediouna
tribe which got the most of the plunder
was attacked and forced to surrender
much of the booty
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Thursday in all of
forecast district except the east

Gulf States whore scattered showers
are probable Moderate temperatures
win prevail In the northern part of the
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Elsie Moore to Wed
Has Received Palace

From Duke Torlonia

MISS ELSIE MOORE
Dowerless Daughter of Millionaire and Her Wealthy Noble Italian Fiance

Who Will Wed Tomorrow

Gorgeous Ceremony
for Dower

less Bride

NEW YORK Aug nobleman
heiress wedding of an entirely new sort
will take place tomorrow afternoon
when Miss Elsie Moore daughter of the
millionaire hardware king and the Duke
Marino Torlonia of Rome are married
in the magnificent Moore homestead at
Greenwich

The bride Is bringing no dower to her
noble husband Instead she announced-
he is giving to her beautiful palace in
the Eternal City to say nothing of a
diamond necklace and other o stly Jew-
els which members of his family are
presenting

Though Miss Moore has a fortune of
her own so has Don Marino It waa a
lovo match from every Indication The
handsome Italian and the pretty Amer-
ican girl think neither of riches nor
palaces they say only of each other

Ceremony Gorgeous Affair
But the simple little ceremony as

they call the wedding promises to be a
gorgeous affair Invitations have been
sent out for more than 120 guests and
gifts and good wishes have been received
already from more than twice that

Bellehavcn the Moore place at Green
wich was vibrant with the spirit of or
ange blossoms and chiming bells when
the brldetobe welcomed reporter

Im sorry I cant show you all the
diamonds Ive received she said rap-
turously But this is going to be such-
a quiet little rustic wedding that we
thought it best to leave them in town
in a vault

Costly Gifts of Jewels
Mama and papa have given me a dia-

mond stomacher that Is too lovely for
description The dukes brother has sent
en diamond tiara and there are a
number of other Jeweled pieces which
the dukes sister marquise Is

for me until I get to Rome These
will be the most beautiful of nil my
gifts among which is an ancient brace-

let of emeralds and diamonds hundreds
cf years old

Miss Moores mother insisted upon giv-

ing her a good oldfashioned linen
shower the other night to which went
all her girl friends with bundles of dam
ask and exquisite linen Of household
silver Miss Moore says she already has
received enough to equip a goodsized
hotel

Palace the Duke Gave

But the thing I love and appreciate
more than anything else is the palace
the duke Is giving to me along with a
diamond necklace for a betrothal pres
ent said Miss Moore It is the beau
tiful Palais Torlonia in Rome It is
one of thb oldest and most beautiful
palaces In that wonderful city The
Torlonia palaces are known all over
Italy but this Is the grandest of them
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We are going abroad in the fall and
we will make the Palais Torlonia our
home for the winter

Celebrities From Abroad
For foreign celebrities tomorrows

wedding probably will excel any recent
ceremony that New York has witnessed
Representatives of several noble Italian
families will be present having made
the voyage especially to see the duke
and the beautiful American girl wed

The Italian charge daffaires at Wash
ington Glulio Montagna will be best
man One of the ushers will be Count
Aldrovandi Italian consul to New York
The matron of honor will be the brides
sister Mrs Colby Chester

A pretty featpre of the ceremony will
be the presence a niece
of the the role of flower girl

Miss Moores wedding gown is an elab
orate creation by Paquin It Is of rose
point lace embroidered sprays of
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CUBAN PLOT

STIRS NATIVES

Authorities Learn That
Desperadoes Plan to

on August 19

HAVANA Aug whole
island of Cuba is in a state of ex
citement today on account of con
tinuous petty rebellions in several
sections A sensation was caused
this morning when the authorities
learned that a careful plot had been
laid for a general uprising on Aug
ust IB

Gangs of from five to fifty men
have organized in various parts of
the island armed themselves and
taken to the woods according to
reports constantly coming in

Depredations Ordered Delayed-
It was discovered that all the bands

have been ordered by some unknown
leader to delay depredations when itis planned to start rebellious bush
whacking warfare from one end of theIsland to the other

The authorities are unable to deter-
mine whether the movement Is of such
definite organization as to contemplate
an effort to establish a serious revolu
tion with the ultimate purpose of gain
ing control of the government

Owners of plantations and all bigproperty interests In the Island are

concerted
loss will

make a

Have Seized Provisions-
In some sections it is said armed

bands already have seized provisions and
articles desired for their comfort in the
woods

The authorities quickly took advantage
of the discovery of the plot and steps
were taken to prevent serious damage
If possible

Many of the bands however are inthe remote section of the islands andin the mountains where it is practicallyImpossible to reach them men
will follow the instruction to begin revolutionary attacks nnxtMonday

TIN PATCH ON TROUSERS
HOBO GANG ROUNDED UP

NEW YORK Aug 14 The police de-
scended last night on a big cave allTwentyfourth street and the East river
In which fifty hoboes were sleeping In
a state of nature Amid a pandemonium
of yells and Imprecations the bluecoats
after a lively chase captured them

Ono fellow had a tin patch on illstrousers Another wore a pair of tintomato cans for cuffs Six of the hoboes said they were married but theirwives were at the seashore

Grand Army Special Via Pennsylvania
Railroad Will be solid vestlbuled trainleaving Washington 500 A M
morning 8th arriving Saratoga without change of cars at 600 PMsame evening Rate J985 for round
Tickets good to return by rail or boat
without extra charge Consult Agents
for further

fOR UPRISING

Revolt
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KODAK PLANT

Five Buildings of East
man Company De
stroyed by Blaze

and Explosion

ROCHESTER N Y Aug H Fire
and serious explosion today threat-
ened the total destruction of the

Kodak Company here As it was
five buildings were destroyed with a
loss of over 100000

The fire followed an explosion in what
is known as the scrap building a two
story brick structure The cause of the
explosion a unknown

Mrs Samuel Craft was sitting in a
carriage outside the scrap building when
it into flames and was so badly
burned that she was removed to a hos
pital

From the scrap building the flames
communicated to the flashlight powder
building causing a series of explosions
which threatened the entire plant

The communicated to three
other buildings which were also de-
stroyed but were controlled by

companys fire department

Woman and Child
Barely Escape Death

In Burning Block

BUFFALO N Y Aug 14 Mrs
Hugh Moyer and her eighteenmonth-
old son Elmer narrowly escaped death
in a fire which Destroyed nine buildings
and did damage to the extent of 29000-

la North Teaawanda The tire origi-
nated in the barn in the rear of the
home of the Moyer family and spread
until It destroyed almost the entire
block Mrs Moyer had l ft the child
asleep in a cradle in the barn and Sa
attempting its rescue was almost suffo-
cated

Erie Road Storehouse
An Contents Burned

Loss Is 200000

SUSQUEHANNA Pa Aug 14 Fire
early this morning destroyed the gen-
eral storehouse of the Erie railroad

contends cawing loss of between
Jloa009 and covered by IIMN-
Ksnae

Part of the storehouse was used as
sleeping quarters for train men It wasoccupied at the time by about forty men
all of whom escaped without

Seven Cottages Burn
At Crystal Beach

Volunteers Save 21

BUFFALO N T Aug M Seven cot-
tages at Crystal Beach owned and oc-
cupied by Buffalo people were com
pletely destroyed by fire and twenty
one other cottages located near the
scene of the fire were saved with diff-
iculty by a bucket brigade

The fire is supposed to have started In
the kitchen of Republican County Chairman Clark H cottage

FAR EAST AS

JAP CABLE PARTS

SHANGHAI Aug 14 The Japanese
cable has broken It is feared the break
has been caused by some seismic dis
turbance News of an earthquake or
a tidal wave in that part of the world
is awaited here
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STRIKE ORDER
TO OPERATORS

CHIEF
Will Be Issued Today Say

Roosevelt May Be Only Man to
Bring Settlement

A WAITS
LeadersPresi-

dent

=

CHICAGO Aug 14 With the
arrival of President Small of the
Commercial Telegraphers Union in
Chicago today a general strike
order calling out every union opera-
tor in the United States and Canada
will be issued according to strike
leaders

The general strike order was pre
pared yesterday and is now in the
hands of General Secretary Russell
As soon as Mr Small approves it
the order will be flashed to all cor

25 MEN WORK

Weather Map Delayed

About an Hour by
Strike

The deadlpck between the tele
graph operators and the two com-

panies remains practisjallj an
ohanged today so far as Wsfebing
ton is concerned both sides con-

tending that they well satisfied
with the present status of affairs

It was claimed at both the West
ern Union and the Postal offices
that there were a sufficient number
of men at work to handle all

The strikers meet this by the
counterstatement that this is prob-
ably true but in reality counts for
naught as there is nothing for the
men to do

But Sixtythree Messages in Day
National First Vice President Beattie

In speaking of this today said I have
authoritative information that the Foe-

tal Company handled sixtythree mes-
sages to New York yesterday The Pos
tals dally business to New York Is

between six and seven hundred
messages

The companies no doubt have all
the men they need for they in reality
need but few so completely is the

tied up Washington is what might
be called an unimportant point at this
season of the year and with all other
cities out it should not be difficult for
a few operators to handle Washington
business The operators here do not
expect to bring the companies to terms
through the Washington walkout alone
for the city Is not so Important tele-
graphically aa that but we will get
our along with the other clues
like New York Chicago which are
telegraphic centers

About Twentyfive Men Working

OPERATORS WIN

RECRUITS HERE
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The union now has an effective picket
service and a canvass is being made of
all operators that we may ascertain
exactly how many men are out and how
many in We concede proaWy a half
dozen at work with the Postal and
possibly fifteen to twenty with the
Western Union We received three re-

cruits from the Western Union this
morning these being nonunion opera
tors who finally decided to strike
through sympathy We are expecting-
to still further augment our ranks dur-
ing the day

are well satisfied with results so
far continued Mr Beattie It is pre-
posterous for the companies to state
that the walkout of 200 expert operators-
in Washington does not affect them

Operators on Excursions
Quite number of the striking oper

ators remained at home or formed ex-
cursion parties during the forenoon to
day a large party signifying their in
tention to go fishing along the Potomac
until the strike is settled In conse
quence the streets about the two offices
presented a more deserted appearance
than formerly-

A canvass of the brokerage houses
this morning developed that no appre
hension was felt about the strike spread-
ing to the brokers It also developed
that almost without exception the brok
ers are all under contract with the union
through their New York offices and thatoperators had no grievances One
of the largest brokers in referring to
this phase of the question

Neither the brokers nor their oper-
ators have anything to gain by a strike
and the no grievances against
the brokerage offices for the salariespaid are In the main considerably inexcess even of the The
New York offices offer no objection toentering Into contracts when ap-
proached and New York agree-
ment Is general and applies to theWashington offices

We handle no commercial
whatever and n event the brokerage
operators were called out It would avail

Continued on Page Eight
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ners of the United States and Canada
Then the biggest strike in the history
of the Commercial Telegraphers
Union involving approximately
22000 men will be a reality

Cannot Avert Walkout
Early today leaders were

completing arrangements for Smalls
receptions The executive board will
meet to discuss a general strike
Realizing that a general walkout
cannot be averted it is not thought
Small will hesitate to sanction the
order

Should Small seek to delay a
strike even for a day operators who
have remained at their keys for no
other reason than to be called out
by him will undoubtedly join the
strikers

Secretary Itaseell realizes this and
will so inform the president Mes
sages asking for Smalls sanction
continue to arrive principally from
the smaller cities These will be
placed before him to convince him
if he is not already convinced that a
general strike can no longer be
averted

May Rest With Roosevelt
With President Roosevelt may He the

only possibility of a settlement Busi-
ness Interests of Chicago aad other
portions of the country are irgfzig the
Cbfof Executive to take a hand but na-
disfKMrftfAn Is manifested by either side
to arbitrate

Western Union and Postal officials de-
clare today that the faauance of gen-
eral strike order win t attar the eJtaa
ttoa to asserted Jbat ail the union
moo fa the larger are already tetand the will only affect smallertowns Both companies declare they aretaking care an btutfaese intrusted tothat facilities formessages are fast approaching normal

Caution Railway Operators
Grave probability of a sympathetic

strike by the Order of Railway Teleg-
raphers resulted in th issuance of an
order counselling against hasty aetfea
and adviolnjr operators to to coo
tracts with companies with reference to

character of messages transmitted
President IX J Keefe of the Long

shoremens Union left the city today
on a secret mission fromoperators to President Roosevelt Pres

commission strengthens

Superintendent Thomas of Assoelated Press today stated that his corn

calling out its operatorsHerald
The with us Is practicallyunchanged We are all directions and have suffered no seriousInterruptions We are getting out apratcically normal report to our clients
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NEW YORK Aug 14 The railroadtelegraphers of America 4X9CO in num-
ber will probably not be forced to join
the strike of the commercial operators
B Brooks general Eastern suporinten
dent of the Western Union announced
the determination of the officials lo
compel the railroads to handle their
business

We have contracts with every rail-
road in the East with the exception
of the MrCrooks These companies are bound tocarry our and we wilt insistdo It

Would not this the commer-
cial and railroad industries of AmericaMr was askedEvading the question he

Ute Union would simply
be demanding its rights in onthe railroads to up to their contracts

Defi of New York Central
Following the statement of Mr

Brooks the publicity department of the

Western Union
In It the company said that if their

would notcompel them to do that Its eontract with the Western Union wouldnot hold at such times
This Is regarded aa a great victory

for the strikers
Mr Brooks admitted that the

Union was greatly handicapped
President declared that the

situation was well in hand and re
iterated with some vehemence that un
dot no circumstances would the West-
ern Union entsrtaln overtures Jn thedirection of arbitration

We dont want the union men backwas his declaration
In New York city scores cf young

women among the strikers were today
doing wonderful work as pickets per
suading nonunion operators to stav-an ay from th and Inductorstrike breakers to

The closing of hundreds of branchofflces in city and the inability toopen connections with rest o
world greatly hampered the stock

Continued on Page Eight
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TRADES

Fortyfive NonUnion
Men Arrive in

Washington

Twentytwo of Them
Are Bricklayers and

Go to Work

Employers Associa
tion Says More Are

AvailableT-

he second let of aonamon
bricklayers to tko tIM ptaaac of
the Striking bricklayers of tike build
lug trades arrived ia the city late
last night

There were twentytwo of them
and they formed part of a lot of
building trades mechanics number-
ing fortyfire men-

The other trades represented in
the lot were thirteen carpenters
and ten plasterers

They came from Philadelphia and
were brought here by the Employ-
ers Association in charge of aaagent

Plenty Available Says Hall
EL C Hall secretary of the Employ-

ers Association seld this naming thatothers wilt iMtow as they are
that this association has listed in theFast all the bricklayers aad ajtoceaa

offeree a the associationwith nfl the building trades mechanicsthat may he
of the

who In test al ht were put towork on the Reform at
and n to the Elks TenThe other mechanics were sent tovarious points where needed

Unions Deny Importations
Members of the building trades

denied the statement published ex-
clusively in The Times yesterday that

Employers
work an some

of the Jobs that been struck by tuetrades busineee agents a Tirepresentative made a personal uvestigatlon this ok bttog done members of the Emoioyers
Association

Permission was secured from Joseph
Blehardson of the Employers Association to visit the in uesttort
The investigation started the Elks

Ninth and Tenthstreet northwest being erected by theCassWy Company Time represen
tative was met at the entrance of thebuilding by Charles J Casrtdv who led

n the
fourteen bricklayers were foundat work with machinery Infull operation supplying and mortar that these mmwere here by his Arm fromPhiladelphia and some few of them from3d where his firm is com-

pleting the brick work on a teleexchange The work there is sotar advanced Mr Cassidy
had brought
here Job

Are Skilled Mechanics
The brick work on the Elk Temple

is going ahad aad Mr Csse4dy says
the are skilled mechanics sad
doing the best of work that wiil ase

tion
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The other week visited aad touad to
be under way was St Anns Academy

32t Eighth street southeast whei
the plasterers are at work The car-
penter and brick work there is com
pleted or practically so At St Cyp-
rians School at Thirteenth and C
streets southeast four carpenters are
working finishing up the The
brick and plastering is complete At
th Sacred Heart rectory Fourteenth
and Park row work is goimc ahead
and la ShOUt for the plasterers
caipenters working there

Richardson 4 Burgess have fifteen
bricklayers working on the reform
school and two on the Sun building F
street between Thirteenth and Four
teenth streets Their building at Four
teenth and V streets has a few men
working but rfo bricklayers The job
at Chevy Chase has ironworkers and
the paper mill in Georgetown is

a lot of concrete foundation men
Strike on Slighted Contractor

Thomas H Molten wise is erecting the
row of residences at Brightwood avenue
and Webster streets says his buildings
were struck yesterday afternoon twenty
two carpenters five painters and four
bricklayers going out He says that he
put ten nonunion carpenters to work
this morning but e ether men to fill
the places of the sen who walked out
However be assorts that tomorrow
morning he will have every position
SlUed

In addition ta the Melton buildings
the work of Arthur Cowsill on the
Adath Israel Synagogue and twenty
residences under construction by

A Davis on Fourteenth and East
Capitol streets near the Lincoln Park
car bins were struck yesterday These
buildings have not been manned
but the Employers Association say that
men will be there tomorrow morning

G W Barkman erecting the store and
residence for A E and Mrs J H Harr
at Ninth and H streets denies that his
work has been molested as he has
union men on the Job and there is no
clause in his contract compelling him to
emjfloy union men
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